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ABSTRACT 
 Blast injuries are more commonplace today than in the past, due to the current 
sociopolitical climate and tactical mode of modern warfare. Yet, skeletal blast trauma has 
not been well researched, and forensic anthropology literature regarding blast trauma is 
sparse. Skeletal trauma and identifying the corresponding mechanism is a quintessential 
aspect of forensic anthropology. Blast trauma is distinguished into four categories: 
primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary, based on blast’s impact on the body and the 
mechanism by which trauma is sustained such as contact with the blast wave. These 
levels and severity are dependent upon variables including distance from the explosive, 
type of explosive and crowding of people or objects and enclosure of the blast site. 
Primary blast trauma is caused by contact with the explosive blast wave, secondary is 
associated with the penetration of fragments from the explosive like shrapnel and tertiary 
is caused by contact with the blast wind which often results in bodily displacement. This 
study aims to expand the literature that exists for skeletal trauma and anthropology, by 
examining and identifying patterns at the primary, secondary and tertiary mechanism 
levels of skeletal blast trauma, as well as the post-blast dispersion pattern. The 
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experimental specimens consisted of ten clothed whole domesticated pigs (Sus scrofa) to 
serve as proxy for humans and two different explosive attack scenarios were utilized. The 
first was a standalone improvised explosive device, IED, attack and the second was 
modeled after a suicide bomber scenario fitted with shrapnel. Additionally, three 
specimens were fitted with Kevlar® vests to examine trauma pattern differences and 
amount of skeletal trauma between specimens. Both scenarios were carried out with 
associated furniture and constructed wooden enclosure on an explosive testing range to 
recreate a semi-enclosed crowded city environment, which is a common target of terrorist 
attacks. Following the blasts, a forensic recovery team assisted with the recovery and 
mapping of remains. It was hypothesized that the aforementioned three levels of blast 
force trauma would have distinct trauma patterns which could then be applied in forensic 
analyses of human remains found at blast sites as well as recreating the scene pre-blast.  
Different patterns of trauma corresponding to mechanism levels were indeed 
observed, as well as an increase in trauma among the pigs fitted with Kevlar vests, 
especially of the vertebral column; 61 elements from vested pigs sustained fractures 
while only 45 elements of non-vested pigs sustained fractures. Observed primary trauma 
included comminuted, oblique and spiral fractures in the long bones, diastatic fractures of 
the cervical vertebrae and rib fractures. Secondary trauma consisted of ballistic trauma 
and pelvic fractures. Tertiary trauma included oblique, comminuted and linear fractures 
in various elements; the most frequently fractured elements were the ribs and vertebrae. 
All vested pigs presented ballistic trauma, as well as the most vertebral fractures overall, 
especially in the lower thoracic and lower cervical vertebrae. There was a disparity in the 
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amount of observed trauma between the two scenarios. The suicide bomber scenario 
presented more trauma with 8.18% of all elements fractured, while only 1.23% of 
elements were fractured in the IED scenario. The mapping of the scene provided a new 
insight observed in both scenarios in the processing of a blast site which could help in 
reducing the duration of recovery while maximizing the yield of recovery. 85% of all 
debris and remains were found behind the seat of the blast rather than in front, which is 
what is typically expected. The observed trauma, especially in the vested pigs, furthers 
the current understanding of the biomechanics of blast trauma fractures and injuries.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Modern warfare has often been distinguished from previous methods of warfare, 
e.g. trench warfare, by the increasing use of explosives (Blair et al. 2012; McGuire et al. 
2018). In fact, Owens et al. (2008) reported that gunshot wounds only accounted for 18% 
of injuries sustained by US military personnel during military operations in Iraq and 
Afghanistan while 78% of injuries were due to explosives, a higher percentage than 
previous conflicts. The increase in blast injuries highlights the shift towards the use of 
explosives in modern warfare from previous methods (Blair et al. 2012; Owens et al. 
(2008). Acts of terrorism and war are common (Blair et al. 2012; Popivanov et al. 2014) 
due to the current sociopolitical climate and attacks of terrorism that employ explosives 
in heavily populated civilian areas are increasing in frequency (National Counterterrorism 
Center 2009; Wightman and Gladish 2001;  Zapata and Garcia-Ruiz 2016).  
Improvised explosive devices, IEDs, are explosive devices commonly used in 
terrorist acts and are typically a device that combines both homemade and professional 
grade elements, typically a mix of high and low-order explosives (Westrol et al. 2017). 
IEDs have become an integral part of modern warfare (McGuire et al. 2018) and their 
usage has surged throughout the conflict in the Middle East (Blair et al. 2012; Clemens et 
al. 2016; Owens et al. 2008; Szuflita et al. 2016; Wolf et al. 2009). As a result of the 
increased use of explosives, there has been a documented increase in vertebral column 
injuries among US military officers who have served in Iraq or Afghanistan in 
comparison to previous conflicts (Blair et al. 2012). 
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Explosions are the result of high entropic forces increasing and releasing at a 
rapid exponential rate (Wightman and Gladish 2001). These reactions can be intensified 
by numerous factors such as enclosed environments, airflow, types of explosives and 
chemical agents such as plasticizers (Haroune et al. 2011; MacCrehan et al. 2011; Zapata 
and Garcia 2016). There are two types of explosives distinguished by their detonation 
speed: high-order and low-order (Wolf et al. 2009). Low-order explosives have shock 
wave velocities less than 1,000 m/s while high-order explosives release shock waves at 
speeds ranging from 3,000 to 9,000 m/s (Westrol et al. 2017). Low-order combustion is 
the result of deflagration, burning, which is much slower than high-order combustion 
(Wolf et al. 2009). This is due to the detonation in high-order explosives that 
instantaneously transforms the material from its stage of matter to gases which increases 
the speed. The products of these reactions include high temperatures and extremely high 
pressure from the release of gases, leading to the generation of shockwaves (MacCrehan 
et al. 2011; Wightman and Gladish 2001).  
     Blast force trauma is bodily harm caused by the use of explosives. Simple blast 
waves in an open space create a rapid rise in air pressure usually lasting less than 10 
milliseconds (Westrol et al. 2017; Wolf et al. 2009; Zapata and Garcia-Ruiz 2016). In 
enclosed spaces, this rise in air pressure lasts much longer due to the wave reflecting on 
different surfaces (Chaloner 2005; Christensen et al. 2012; Leibovici et al. 1996). This 
allows the vacuum of the explosion to achieve a higher magnitude and increases the 
propagation of the blast wave (Wolf et al. 2009). This is the mechanism that makes 
enclosed bombings so lethal. Chaloner (2005) found that two open air bombings in Israel 
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resulted in a fatality rate of 8% while two enclosed space bombings resulted in a fatality 
rate of 49%.   
Blast force trauma is distinct from any other trauma type including blunt force 
trauma (Ramasamy et al. 2010). Dussault et al. (2014) concluded blast force trauma 
affects more body regions than any other trauma type. Given that a majority of bombings 
occur in enclosed and semi-enclosed spaces (Frykberg and Tepas 1988; Greer et al. 2016; 
Kluger et al. 2004; Leibovici et al. 1996), it is this stark difference in the destructive 
forces that makes it crucial to study these blasts.  
Types of Blast Force Trauma 
Primary blast force is defined as trauma caused by direct contact with the 
explosive blast wave or close indirect contact and the destructive medium is the blast 
wave itself (Dussault et al. 2014; Jorolemon and Krywko 2017; Katz et al. 1989; 
Leibovici et al. 1996). This category of blast trauma is the most studied and is associated 
with microfractures, rib fractures, complete fractures, and traumatic amputations 
(Christensen et al. 2012; Christensen et al. 2013; Dussault et al. 2014). Trauma sustained 
by suicide bombers has been well documented, which falls into this primary category. 
These injuries include traumatic amputation, complete disarticulation, and decapitation 
(Khara and Herath 2018; Kluger et al. 2004; Tsokos et al. 2003; Tsokos et al. 2004).  
     Secondary blast force trauma is distinguished as trauma caused by displaced 
and penetrative fragments of the explosive and shrapnel (Crabtree 2006; Dussault et al. 
2014; Jorolemon and Krywko 2017; Wightman and Gladish 2001; Wolf et al. 2009). In 
secondary blast force trauma, one could observe highly comminuted fractures, embedded 
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shrapnel and beveling. At this level, heavy mixture of trauma patterns consistent with 
sharp force and ballistic trauma result from projectiles and high speed (Wightman and 
Gladish 2001; Wolf et al. 2009). 
Tertiary blast force trauma is distinguished as trauma caused by bodily 
displacement and collision with surrounding structures or objects due to contact with the 
blast wind (Jorolemon and Krywko 2017; Wightman and Gladish 2001; Wolf et al. 
2009). Traumatic amputations have been associated with this level (Wolf et al. 2009). 
The trauma sustained in this level shares more similarities to blunt force trauma and 
includes cranial injuries from collision (Wolf et al. 2009). This is one of the least studied 
mechanisms of blast force trauma based on the available literature in comparison to 
primary and secondary mechanisms.  
Protective Vests 
    There is a critical need to understand the intricacies of blast trauma, not just for 
civilians but also for military personnel (Clemens et al. 2016; Kimmerlee and Baraybar 
2008). Those in the military are exposed to blasts on a larger scale (Greer et al. 2016; 
Owens et al. 2008). They are also likely to present different trauma patterns (Jacobs et al. 
2014; Penn-Barwell et al. 2015; Popivanov et al. 2014; Szuflita et al. 2016) such as an 
increase in spinal column injuries (Blair et al. 2012) because they are likely to be wearing 
protective gear (Klein et al. 2016). This may alter the way in which blast waves affect 
their bodies due to the rigidity of the vests.  
 The main type of tactical vest in circulation is the bulletproof vest, typically 
Kevlar or a similar woven fiber (Prat et al. 2012). The vests are designed to withstand 
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ballistic trauma, including shrapnel. Despite their bulletproof capabilities, open wounds 
from penetrating and non-penetrating projectiles are possible (Wilhelm and Bir 2008). 
Additionally, protective vests can fail due to deformation of fibers during impact of the 
projectile (Prat et al. 2012).  
Protective vests are tested against different types of firearms and different PSIs, 
pound-force per square inch. These tests provide little to no information regarding vests’ 
resistance and performance against explosives (Prat et al. 2012; Wilhelm and Bir 2008). 
Given that deformation occurs, it is imperative to test these vests with a proxy against the 
high pressure impact of explosives. There has been a considerable movement in focusing 
on developing better protective vests (Breeze et al. 2014; Lewis 2006; Lewis et al. 2013; 
Prat et al. 2012) but more studies must be conducted to understand the mechanisms 
behind blast force trauma in order to develop a better protective vest. 
Previous Research  
The majority of the literature on blast trauma has been case report based, with the 
overwhelming majority focused on soft tissue trauma (Bala et al. 2008; Balazs et al. 
2015; Frykberg 1988). This is partially due to the necessity of understanding how to treat 
and triage survivors in the aftermath of a bombing (Balazs et al. 2015; Franke et al. 2017; 
Morrison et al. 2012; Rosenfeld et al. 2018; Smith et al. 2007; Wightman and Gladish et 
al. 2001). Unfortunately, a large amount of case report data is based on deceased victims 
which makes it more difficult to investigate methods to increase survivability (Frykberg 
and Tepas 1988; Marshall 1976; Rajs et al. 1987). The use of decedent data does not 
allow for the observation and comparative analysis of injury morbidity nor the possibility 
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of fatality due to unknown or misunderstood internal injuries. Skeletal trauma must be 
studied because it is not fully understood how skeletal trauma actually, if at all, affects 
survivability of survivors (Balazs et al. 2015; Penn-Barwell et al. 2015; Russell et al. 
2007).  
Previous experimental research pertaining to skeletal blast trauma has been very 
limited (Dussault et al. 2016). However, Christensen et al. (2012) conducted experiments 
to examine primary and secondary skeletal blast trauma and reported that compound 
fractures, heavily comminuted fractures, butterfly fractures in the ribs, displaced bone 
shards and traumatic decapitation were all observed and consistent with compression, 
shearing and bending force. In addition, Dussault et al. (2014) mentions that there are 
many variables that must be accounted for when researching blast force trauma but in 
Dussault et al. (2016) found that patterns of trauma in case studies generally had a 
similarly random widespread pattern observed by Christensen et al. (2012).  
Previous research has involved attempting to manipulate pigs into an upright 
position to replicate the bipedal position of humans during a blast. Each of the methods 
previously used impose an amount of strain or immobility to the specimen which can 
obscure results. It is essentially impossible to accurately replicate the bipedal position and 
its associated biomechanics with a quadruped. 
To build on this work, the current study focuses on blast force trauma in crowded 
and semi-enclosed spaces by employing a stand-alone IED and a suicide bomber model 
scenario, two of the most common scenarios and environment in explosive attacks 
(Dussault et al. 2016). TATP is commonly used in terror bombings but it is a volatile 
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explosive and difficult to standardize. Therefore, standardized explosives comprised of 
military grade C4 were used and whole Sus scrofa (domesticated pig) specimens served 
as proxies for human specimens. Pigs have been used as proxy in previous blast force 
trauma studies and various other trauma studies (Christensen et al. 2012, Christensen et 
al. 2013, Pechnikova et al. 2015; Zephro et al. 2013).  
The purpose of this research was to study the primary, secondary, and tertiary 
patterns of blast force trauma in two different scenario models; as well as investigate the 
possibility of using these patterns for positional determination pre-blast and recovery 
estimation. Additionally, the effectiveness  against projectiles and shock absorption of 
standard issue protective vests on three experimental specimens in the suicide bomber 
scenario was also assessed in this study.  
    It is hypothesized that primary, secondary and tertiary blast force trauma would 
manifest in dispersion and trauma patterns distinct to the distance and trauma type due to 
the established correlations between certain injuries and mechanism level (Wightman et 
al. 2001). These distinct patterns would be used by investigators for positional 
determination, which will assist in crime scene reconstruction and as a guide for recovery 
radius based upon observed dispersion patterns. It is also hypothesized that the protective 
gear will create a more fragmented or impacted difference in thoracic trauma patterns 
because of its rigid properties that do not sufficiently allow for this magnitude of shock 
absorption.  
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This study aims to provide a better understanding of blast force trauma and its 
skeletal implications. Additionally, the data may provide a gateway for further testing and 
development of protective gear.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 This research was conducted at the explosive testing range in Fort Devens (FD) 
Massachusetts and at the Boston University Outdoor Research Facility (BU-ORF) in 
Holliston, MA (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). A field operations report outlining the objectives, 
timeline, safety measures, personnel list, and materials was provided to volunteers and 
personnel prior to the commencement of the project.  
 
Figure 1.1 Google Earth Pro (2018) image of explosives testing range (red rectangle) 
in Fort Devens, MA. 
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Figure 1.2 Google Earth Pro (2018) image of the Outdoor Research Facility and site 
of analysis (red square) in Holliston, MA. 
Blast Design 
To mimic commonly targeted bombing scenarios such as a theater or restaurant, 
the pigs were set in a seated position. The folding cloth camping chairs were set up to 
recreate a crowded city scene which mimic the similar magnitudes of positive and 
negative pressures experienced in bombings. The chairs, while small, provided surfaces 
for the blast wave to deflect off of, resulting in an increase in pressure. 4x8 walls of wood 
were erected for each scenario behind the seat of the blast and behind the specimens to 
mimic surrounding free standing buildings. The distances established for this study were 
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based on the distances used in Christensen et al. (2012) in which the furthest distance was 
set at 5 feet. This distance of 5 feet would be more destructive in an enclosed space 
instead of open air (Leibovici et al. 1996); given the amplification of destruction due to 
an enclosed environment, 5 feet (1.524 meters) was selected as the first distance followed 
by two increments of 5 feet.  
 
Trial Run 
On July 26th, 2017, a trial run was conducted to ensure the viability of the 
experimental methodology at FD. The weather was approximately 70F with moderate 
wind. Four turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo) were purchased to serve as the experimental 
proxies, as well as four 24” x 17 3/8” x 10 3/8” laundry hampers. The laundry hampers 
were placed on the range spaced 1.524 meters apart beginning at 0 in order to test the 
viability of the proposed experimental spacing and amount of explosives (Figures 3.1 and 
3.2). The laundry hampers were staggered behind one another by alternating sides in 
order to minimize any coverage that the preceding turkey could provide and ensure 
maximum exposure to the blast. 2.268 kilograms of C4 and 2.438 meters, 8 feet, of 50 
g/ft detonation cord, (det cord), (Figure 3.3) were used as the trial amount of explosives. 
Each turkey was placed into its own respective pillowcase to mimic the effects of 
clothing and placed on the hampers numbered 1, 2 and 3 corresponding to the distances 
of 1.524, 3.048 and 4.572 meters. The explosive was placed on the ground at the 0 
marker in front of the turkeys. Photographs were taken of the set up pre-blast as well as 
the explosive which was signed and dated as instructed (Figures 3.2. and 3.3.). 
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Figure 3.1. Trial with turkeys in the process of set up. 
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Figure 3.2. Trial final set up with explosives 
 
Figure 3.3. Explosives used in trial. 
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The explosive comprised of 2.268 kilograms of C4 and 2.438 meters, 8 feet, of 50 
g/ft detonation cord was detonated while adhering to all safety guidelines set by the 
range. The trial was recorded on video with a camera and the footage was analyzed on 
site. Lacerations were discovered on the 1st turkey which had been completely ejected 
from its laundry hamper and pillow case. The laundry hampers at 1.524 and 3.048 meters 
were displaced with the latter being mostly intact while the former was obliterated. 
Turkeys 1, 2, and 3 were all displaced from their position of origin. Although the trial run 
was not conducted in a semi-enclosed environment, the resulting displacement and 
destruction of the trial run established that the spacing and quantity of explosives was 
appropriate for the study. If displacement and destruction had not been observed, the trial 
would have been repeated with shorter distances. Photographs were taken of the scene 
post-blast. 
24 Hours Pre-Blast Set Up 
 On August 29th, 2017, ten whole pigs (Sus scrofa) were acquired from a local 
farmer. Each pig was placed into a body bag and into a trailer with ice (Figure 3.4). The 
pigs had been euthanized via a gunshot to the head immediately prior to acquiring them 
in order to limit the post-mortem interval prior to the blasts to approximately 24 hours. 
The specimens used in this study weighed between 50-85 kilograms which is equivalent 
to a typical weight range for adult humans. 
Prior to being placed at the blast site, each pig was examined for evidence of any 
previous trauma or irregularities and documented, though no trauma aside from cranial 
trauma related to euthanasia was observed. Each pig was cleaned using a hose, then spray 
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painted, each a different color that corresponded to their distance in relation to the blast. 
The 3 pigs assigned at 1.524 meters from the explosive were painted red, the 3 pigs at 
3.048 meters were painted green, the 3 pigs at 4.572 meters were painted purple and the 1 
pig that represented the suicide bomber located at 0 distance was painted blue. The pigs 
were then clothed using a range of clothing articles such as jeans, shirts, sweaters, dress 
and shorts; this was done as fast as possible to combat bloat and rigor mortis. Clothed 
specimens were utilized in order to fully simulate a real life blast scenario while 
simultaneously testing the effects of clothing on experimental results as previous research 
did not include clothing. The pigs were then placed into clean body bags and placed back 
into the trailer with ice overnight. A medley of metal hardware (e.g. bolts, nuts, washers 
and nails) were painted neon pink and used as shrapnel for the suicide bomber. 
The walls needed to recreate the semi-enclosed space were constructed at the range in FD 
for each blast event. 
 The walls were constructed using 4x8 boards along with 2x4 beams between 
each panel as well as along the bottom and top of the boards (Figure 3.5). Additionally, 
folding cloth camping chairs of four different colors each corresponding to an 
experimental distance and pig, red (3) for red, green (3) for green, black (3) for purple 
and blue (1) for blue, were obtained to be used in the blast.. 
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Figure 3.4 Pigs in body bags and transported in trailer. 
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Figure 3.5 Walls constructed to recreate semi-enclosed environment.  
Day of Blast 
The pigs were removed from the trailer and one red, green and purple pig were 
allocated to the standalone blast scenario site while the rest were allocated to the suicide 
bomber scenario site. All pigs were removed from body bags prior to placement. Pigs 
were designated primary, secondary or tertiary based on the distance from the blast and 
corresponding color.  
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 Pre-blast Standalone IED Scenario 
 A 0 point of origin was chosen at the seat of the blast, this was marked with red 
paint. This served as the placement site of the explosive. From this 0 marker, 
experimental distances of 1.524, 3.048 and 4.572 meters were measured and marked, 
then three chairs were placed with one at each distance with the front chair legs lining up 
with the marker, not in front of each marker. Therefore, the front of each chair was 
placed exactly at the experimental distance for each blast force trauma mechanism 
category. The chairs were staggered in a similar fashion as the laundry hampers in the 
turkey trial run. Facing the seat of the blast, west, the red chair was place directly in front 
of the 0 marker, the green chair was placed to the right of the red chair and the black 
chair was placed to the left of the red chair. 
The three pigs were then placed into a seated position in their corresponding 
chairs; red pig in red chair, green pig in green chair and purple pig in black chair. These 
pigs were named 1 for red, 2 for green and 3 for purple according to their position. Each 
pig’s location was subsequently mapped using Total Station, as were each of the walls. 
Photographs of the scenario set up and the specimens were taken. 
 
Pre-Blast Suicide Bomber Scenario 
 As described for the IED, a 0 point was again chosen at the seat of the blast, this 
was marked with red paint and served as the placement site of the explosive. From this 0 
marker, the same 3 distances were measured and marked. Two chairs were placed at each 
distance with the front legs lining up with the marker and the chairs were staggered, 
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following the same methodology as the IED scenario. Facing the seat of the blast, West, 
the red chairs were placed directly in line with the 0 marker and the chairs were placed as 
close together as possible without overlapping. The green chairs were placed to the right 
and left sides of the red chairs, respectively. The black chairs were placed in the middle, 
in line with the red chairs and 0 marker (Figure 3.7). Finally, at the 0 marker, the blue 
chair was placed for the suicide bomber pig. Seven chairs corresponding to seven 
specimens were placed for this set up. 
Standard issue bulletproof FBI vests were provided at the range and placed on 
three pigs, one of each color. The three vested pigs were then placed into a seated 
position in the southern placed chairs, to the left of suicide bomber if facing west, (Figure 
3.7) with the same color coordination as previously mentioned. These three pigs were 
assigned 1v, 2v and 3v, according to their color coordinated blast placement. 
The blue pig was placed into the blue chair at the 0 marker (Figure 3.8). The three 
remaining pigs were seated onto the North placed chairs, to the right of suicide bomber if 
facing West, according to their corresponding color and assigned 1n, 2n, and 3n. The 
chairs were placed in this fashion given the natural outward spray of blast waves to 
ensure none of the preceding pigs shielded the other pigs from the blast wave. Moreover, 
this pattern of staggering the specimens provided a mirrored setup between the vested 
and non-vested pigs. Each pig’s location was then mapped using Total Station, as were 
each of the walls. Photographs of the scenario set up and the specimens were taken. A 
high-speed resolution camera was set up by FBI personnel to capture the suicide bomber  
scenario blast. 
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Explosives and Blast  
The explosives consisted of 2.268 kilograms of military grade C-4 fitted with 
2.438 meters of 50 gram per linear foot detonation cord for each scenario, totaling 10 
pounds of C-4 explosives. The Special Agent Bomb Technicians, SABTs, handled and 
armed the explosives. The 2.268 kilograms of neon pink hardware was attached to the 
explosive corresponding to the suicide bomber scenario by the SABTs using a small 
plastic bag and duct tape. Once the range was cleared of all personnel, SABTs placed the 
explosives and attached the shrapnel loaded explosive to the blue suicide bomber pig and 
the IED blast was detonated followed by the suicide bomber blast..  
 
 
Figure 3.7. Suicide bomber scenario with staggering in full view. 
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Figure 3.8. Suicide bomber scenario with suicide bomber pig in view. 
 
 
Post-Blast at the Range 
 Photographs were taken of the immediate post-blast site and then a recovery team 
including ERT personnel and volunteers surveyed the site and conducted a grid search to 
locate remains or materials related to the blast. This recovery team adhered to the 
standard protocol search methods used by the FBI. The team also flagged all material 
found including soft tissue, bone, wood, explosives material remains, and other related 
materials such as the chairs. 
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A Total Station engineer and volunteer acquired location points using Total 
Station and mapped each scenario set-up post blast by using the inputted points. Location 
points included the final location of each pig, chairs and walls. Every flagged item was 
mapped and differentiated into categories of material. The final representative categories 
of the points taken included: bone, soft tissue wall debris, detonation cord, chair, pig, 
wall, and camera location. 
Following the conclusion of the search and recovery, the pigs were quickly placed 
into body bags as to limit decomposition and insect activity. The pigs were then taken to 
the ORF and left in the trailer overnight to preserve them for gross soft tissue 
examinations the following day. 
 
Post-Blast Examination   
Photographs were taken of all visible sustained trauma and the internal organs 
were identified and photographed. Pigs were then moved to the decomposition field of 
the ORF and each was secured with chicken wire and labeled stakes and allowed to 
decompose, to shorten maceration time, naturally. When the first set of remains were 
almost completely skeletonized, they were removed and placed into a bag to be frozen 
until maceration was started.  
Maceration 
The skeletal remains were manually separated from any remaining leather from 
the desiccation of the respective pig’s skin, soft tissue, clothing and debris and the placed 
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into stock pots filled with water, a portion of soap (Dawn Ultra Dishwashing ® Liquid 
Soap), and enzymatic detergent (Biz Stain & Odor® Laundry Detergent) adhering to the 
maceration methodology described by Fenton et al. (2003). Bones retrieved directly from 
the decomposition field were rinsed using a garden hose to remove adipocere and debris 
(Couse and Connor 2015) prior to placing them into pots. The skeletal remains were 
photographed using a 12MP iSight camera and photographs of all fractures and related 
trauma were taken for analysis.   
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RESULTS 
Blast Dispersion Patterns 
 The Total Station mapping from the blast sites revealed that the propagation of 
the blast wave changed the post-blast dispersion pattern. The explosives were positioned 
and directed east with the origin of the blast located at the west constructed wall. It was 
hypothesized that based on position of the explosives the majority of the dispersion 
would still follow the directionality of the blast that was set by the SABTs. However, the 
Total Station map, demonstrated that less than 15% (18/134 mapped points) of debris 
followed the directionality of the blast in the suicide bomber scenario, the IED scenario 
also presented this pattern. 
Instead, the majority of debris was dispersed behind the seat of the blast as if the blast 
had been directed towards the West wall (Figure 4.1.). Debris was dispersed North and 
South of the blast site, perhaps due to the pressure created by the blast’s vacuum. In the 
slow motion video of the blast, the directionality of the blast shifts from the direction set 
by SABTs with the creation of the vacuum and ensuing propagation from the Eastern 
wall. 
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Figure 4.1. Total Station map of blast and dispersion. 
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Suicide Bomber 
 The pig that replicated the suicide bomber (SB) was decapitated and completely 
disarticulated, the largest intact portion found was the head. The dispersion of its remains 
were mapped with the Total Station data (Figure 4.1). The visual results of the remains 
are consistent with the existing literature, which has consistently reported decapitation 
and obliteration of the bodily portion where the bomb was placed (Khara and Herath 
2018; Kluger et al. 2004; Tsokos et al. 2003; Tsokos et al. 2004). The remains of the 
suicide bomber pig were not collected at the explosives range due to the constraint in 
time and were left for scavengers. All other pigs were numbered by the three trauma 
levels based on the experimental distance from the explosive (Figure 4.2). 
 
Specimen Scenario Level Distance (m) 
Pig 1 IED Primary 1.524 
Pig 2 IED Secondary 3.048 
Pig 3 IED Tertiary 4.572 
Pig 1n Suicide Bomber Primary 1.524 
Pig 2n Suicide Bomber Secondary 3.048 
Pig 3n Suicide Bomber Tertiary 4.572 
Pig 1v Suicide Bomber Primary 1.524 
Pig 2v Suicide Bomber Secondary 3.048 
Pig 3v Suicide Bomber Tertiary 4.572 
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SB Suicide Bomber Primary Contact 
 
Figure 4.2. Table of pigs and respective locations. 
 
IED Scenario 
 The skeletal remains associated with this scenario did not show significant 
external trauma. Upon examination of the remains, Pig 1 sustained a right greenstick rib 
fracture and a diastatic fracture in a cervical vertebra (Figure 4.3.). Pig 2 did not sustain a 
fracture in any element. Pig 3 sustained 2 left rib fractures, 1 right rib fracture, a cervical 
vertebra diastatic fracture and bilateral diastatic fractures through the acetabulum (Figure 
4.4). 
 
Figure 4.3. Skeletal Trauma of Pig 1, Scale in mm. 
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Figure 4.4. Skeletal Trauma of Pig 3, Scale in mm. 
 
Suicide Bomber Scenario: Non-Vested 
 The skeletal remains belonging to pigs 1n, 2n and 3n showed a moderate amount 
of skeletal trauma.  
Pig 1n 
Pig 1n sustained 3 spiral fractures: on the left tibia, comminuted right ulna, and 
left humerus; there was also an oblique fracture in the left ulna and right proximal 
phalanx. Additionally, Pig 1n sustained 12 rib fractures in total with some fractures only 
represented by smaller fragments (Figure 4.5.). A complete transverse fracture of a 
thoracic vertebra was found, as well as two diastatic fractures, one thoracic and one 
cervical. A diastatic fracture through the left acetabulum along with a complete fracture 
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through the ischium was noted. Additionally, fractures of the mandible and skull were 
also observed. 
 
Figure 4.5. Skeletal Trauma of Pig 1n, Scale in mm. 
Pig 2n 
 The skeletal remains of Pig 2n (Figure 4.6) presented ballistic trauma from 
shrapnel on the left ulna and right radius. Evidence of comminuted spiral fracture of the 
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left tibia was found. The distal diaphysis of the left femur showed evidence of ballistic-
like penetrating trauma, though no shrapnel was found. Three diastatic fractures were 
found in the cervical vertebrae, and one diastatic fracture was found in a lumbar vertebra. 
There were also three long shaft fragments that were unable to be identified with 
certainty, but are believed to belong to the right tibia. There is a diastatic fracture through 
the left acetabulum along with a transverse fracture of the left pelvis. 
 
 
Figure 4.6. Skeletal trauma of Pig 2n, Scale in mm. 
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Pig 3n 
 The skeletal remains of Pig 3n (Figure 4.7.) presented three left rib fractures and 
three right rib fractures. There were 3 diastatic vertebral fractures, 2 lower cervical and 
one lumbar. There was a linear fracture found on the left pelvis. 
 
 
Figure 4.7. Skeletal trauma of Pig 3n, Scale in mm. 
 
Suicide Bomber Scenario: Pig 1v 
The skeletal remains of Pigs 1v and 2v presented moderate skeletal trauma, while 
Pig 3v sustained significant skeletal trauma. Pig 1v presented two areas of ballistic 
trauma to the skull, one is from euthanasia and the other is unaccounted for. Ballistic 
trauma was also noted of the left radius and left metapodial. A butterfly fracture of the 
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left tibia was sustained. The bilateral diastatic fractures of the acetabulum were noted. 
Comminuted spiral fracture was sustained on the right radius. Two right ulnar shaft 
fragments were recovered likely due to a comminuted fracture. A fragment of an unsided 
fibula was recovered as well. Diastatic, linear and compression fractures were noted in 
the lower cervical and lower thoracic vertebrae (Figure 4.8.). 
 
Figure 4.8. Skeletal trauma of Pig 1v, scale in mm. 
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Pig 2v 
The skeletal remains of Pig 2v presented diastatic skull fractures and ballistic 
trauma of the mandible. There were only two rib fractures, one right and one left (Figure 
4.9.). There was trauma sustained to the right ilium resulting in a fracture. 
 
Figure 4.9. Skeletal Trauma of Pig 2v, Scale in mm. 
Pig 3v 
 The skeletal remains of Pig 3v presented a severe amount of trauma throughout 
the skeleton (Figure 4.10). There is shrapnel embedded ballistic trauma on the right 
scapula, left ulna, left radius, left metatarsal, and left rib (Figure 4.11.). There are 
diastatic, oblique, compression, linear and displacement fractures throughout the 
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vertebrae (Figures 4.10 and  4.12.). There are diastatic fractures of the vertebral bodies 
that lead to linear fractures of the lamina (Figure 4.13.). There are 17 rib fractures in total, 
3 greenstick. Bilateral diastatic fractures of the pelvis through the acetabulum. The skull 
presented diastatic fractures as well. 
 
Figure 4.10. Skeletal trauma of Pig 3v, Scale in mm. 
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Figure 4.11. Embedded shrapnel within skeletal elements of Pig 3v, Scale in mm. 
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Figure 4.12. Vertebrae of Pig 3v, Scale in mm. 
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Figure 4.13. Vertebra of Pig 3v with linear fracture, Scale in mm. 
Number of Skeletal Elements Affected and Patterns 
 The total number of skeletal elements with fractures was 114, yielding a total 
percentage of 5.86% elements (114/1944) affected for the entire sample size. The average 
number of elements per pig with trauma was 12.67. The most commonly affected 
elements overall were the ribs and vertebrae, especially thoracic.The pigs in the IED 
scenario had the least amount of trauma, only yielding 8 affected elements. The vested 
pigs had the highest number yielding 61, while the non-vested pigs yielded 45 elements. 
Pig 3v endured the most trauma (45 elements) while Pig 2 did not have any trauma 
(Table 1.1.). The tertiary level pigs had the highest overall as a group in each scenario 
except in the non-vested category. This is of interest given that when case reports 
describe the tertiary blast trauma level, it has been described in general as being less 
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traumatic in blast events. This is the first time tertiary blast force trauma has been studied 
through experimental means which was established by distance and observed trauma. As 
previously mentioned, the propagation of the blast wave off the posterior wall could be 
the reason why the significant trauma of pig 3v is seen. Additionally, the secondary level 
pigs presented the least amount of affected elements with 16 total (Tables 1.1 and 1.2) 
despite high post-blast fatality rates due to secondary blast trauma injuries. 
Primary pigs (1, 1v, 1n) presented diastatic cervical vertebral fractures in every 
scenario. While pigs 1n and 1v sustained more severe thoracic and cervical vertebral 
fractures; pig 1v presented three different fracture types in vertebrae including 
compression and linear. Pigs 1n and 1v sustained the most trauma in the left long bones, 
both exhibiting comminuted, oblique, and spiral fracture types; 1v also sustained a 
butterfly fracture and ballistic trauma in long bones. Both non-vested pigs (1 and 1n), 
sustained rib fractures while 1v did not; pig 1n presented the most rib fractures. 
 Secondary pigs (2, 2v, 2n) experienced the least amount of trauma, and pig 2 had 
no trauma, but both 2n and 2v sustained ballistic trauma and right pelvic fractures. 
Additionally, pig 2n exhibited the most trauma overall but especially in the long bones 
and ribs (Table 1.2.). 
All three tertiary pigs (3, 3v, 3n) presented bilateral sternal end rib, cervical 
vertebral and pelvic fractures; while both pig 3v and 3n additionally exhibited mid shaft 
rib and lumbar vertebrae fractures. Pig 3v exhibited the most fractures (36), followed by 
pig 3n (10) and then pig 3 (6). Additionally, pig 3v presented mostly left sided ballistic 
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trauma with embedded shrapnel in left distal forelimb and thoracic elements (Table 1.2.); 
however, displayed fairly bilateral trauma overall such as the ribs and pelvis.  
Lastly, pig 3v also sustained the most extensive and severe vertebral column 
fractures overall (entire sample size) exhibiting transverse, compression, linear and 
displacement fractures observed most extensively in the lower thoracic and lumbar 
vertebrae. None of the traumatic decapitation mentioned in case reports regarding tertiary 
(Wolf et al. 2009) trauma was present in the current study. The only specimen to 
experience traumatic decapitation and amputation was the suicide bomber. Typically, 
when traumatic decapitation is found in relation to tertiary trauma, it is due to the 
individual being displaced and pushed against a surface that causes the decapitation 
(Wolf et al. 2009). 
 All three vested pigs (1v, 2v and 3v) exhibited ballistic trauma and pigs 1v and 3v 
presented similar fracturing of  cervical and thoracic vertebrae: compression, diastatic 
and linear. All three non-vested pigs (1n, 2n, and 3n) exhibited comminuted fractures, 
however, pigs 1n and 2n sustained those fractures in the in the distal long bones unlike 
pig 3n (rib). Additionally, both pigs 1n and 2n presented spiral and comminuted spiral 
fractures of the long bones and most trauma occurred on left long bones. Lastly, all 6 pigs 
in the suicide bomber scenario sustained trauma in at least one pelvic element, mostly left 
elements; including diastatic (mostly acetabulum), linear and transverse fractures.  
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Table 1.1. Number of elements with trauma per blast force mechanism. 
 
 
Specimen Post-Blast 
Observations 
Fractures Fracture Patterns 
Pig 1 
 
  
§ Displaced 
§ Lacerations of 
the hind legs 
Ø 1 Greenstick rib fracture 
Ø 1 cervical vertebra diastatic 
fracture 
Ø Diastatic vertebral 
fracture 
Ø Mid-shaft rib fracture 
Pig 1n § Moderate 
visible 
penetrative 
abdominal 
trauma  
§ Lacerations of 
the hind legs  
Ø 3 spiral fractures: left tibia, 
right ulna and left humerus 
(7 fragments) 
Ø 2 oblique fractures of left 
ulna and right phalanx (3 
fragments) 
Ø 13 rib fractures (16 
fragments) 
Ø Comminuted spiral 
fractures of long bones 
Ø Oblique fractures of 
forelimbs and ribs 
Ø Rib fractures 
especially at the 
sternal end and mid 
shaft 
05
1015
2025
3035
4045
50
Primary Secondary Tertiary
Trauma Per Mechanism Level
IED Non-Vested Vested
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§ Dorsal and 
caudal soft 
tissue damage 
present  
Ø 1 transverse fracture of 
thoracic vertebra 
Ø 2 diastatic fractures of 
cervical and thoracic 
vertebrae 
Ø Diastatic and transverse 
fracture- left pelvis 
Ø Skull and mandible 
fractures  
 
Ø Diastatic and 
transverse fractures of 
cervical and thoracic 
vertebrae 
Ø Mandibular body 
fracture 
Ø Diastatic pelvic 
fracture 
Ø Trauma mostly 
observed in long 
bones (R<L), ribs 
(R>L), trauma is 
mostly on left side 
Pig 1v § Displaced 
§ Vest was 
blown off 
§ Dorsal and 
caudal soft 
tissue damage  
 
Ø Ballistic trauma- left 
radius, left metapodial, and 
skull not from euthanasia 
Ø Butterfly fracture- left tibia  
Ø Bilateral diastatic 
acetabular fractures. 
Ø Comminuted spiral 
fracture- right radius.  
Ø 3 oblique fragments- 2 
right ulnar and 1 unsided 
fibula  
Ø Diastatic, linear, and 
compression vertebral 
fractures- 1 lower cervical 
and 1 lower thoracic 
  
Ø Ballistic trauma of 
distal long bones 
Ø Acetabular diastatic 
fractures- bilateral 
Ø Comminuted spiral 
fractures of long bones 
Ø Oblique fractures of 
forelimbs 
Ø Diastatic, linear and 
compression fractures 
of cervical and 
thoracic vertebrae 
Ø Butterfly fracture of 
hindlimb 
Ø Trauma mostly 
observed in long 
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bones (R<L)  and 
vertebrae- lower 
thoracic and cervical 
Pig 2 § No visual 
trauma 
§ Still seated 
Ø No fractures observed N/A 
Pig 2n § Displaced still 
in chair 
Ø 3 Ballistic trauma- left 
ulna, right radius, and left 
femur 
Ø 1 comminuted spiral 
fracture- left tibia. 
Ø 4 diastatic fractures- (3) 
cervical, (1) lumbar 
Ø 3 shaft fragments- likely 
right tibia. 
Ø 1 diastatic fracture-left 
acetabulum 
Ø 1 transverse fracture- left 
pelvis. 
 
Ø Ballistic trauma of 
long bones 
Ø Comminuted spiral 
fractures of long bone 
Ø Comminuted fractures 
of forelimb 
Ø Acetabular diastatic 
fracture 
Ø Transverse pelvic 
fracture 
Ø Trauma observed 
mostly in long bones 
and pelvis 
Pig 2v § Still seated 
§ Some visible 
soft tissue 
damage 
 
Ø Diastatic skull fracture.  
Ø Ballistic trauma on 
mandible  
Ø 2 rib fractures, right and 
left  
Ø Fracture of right ilium 
 
Ø Ballistic trauma of the 
mandible 
Ø Rib fractures 
Ø Pelvic fracture 
Ø Minimal trauma 
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Pig 3 § No visual 
trauma 
§ Still seated 
Ø 2 left rib fractures 
Ø 1 right rib fractures 
Ø 1 cervical vertebral 
diastatic fracture 
Ø Bilateral acetabular 
diastatic fractures 
Ø Rib fractures 
especially at the 
sternal end 
Ø Bilateral acetabular 
diastatic fractures 
Ø Ribs, vertebra, and 
pelvic elements 
Pig 3n § Lying in chair 
§ Minor 
abdominal 
soft tissue 
damage 
 
Ø 6 rib fractures- (3)left and 
(3)right  
Ø 3 diastatic vertebral 
fractures- (2) lower 
cervical (1) lumbar 
Ø Linear fracture- left pelvis 
 
Ø Rib fractures including 
comminuted, oblique 
and 1 butterfly 
fracture 
Ø Rib fractures 
especially mid shaft 
and sternal ends. 
Ø Diastatic lower 
cervical and lumbar 
vertebral fracture 
Ø Trauma of ribs, 
vertebrae and pelvis 
 
Pig 3v § Lying in chair 
§ Extensive 
visible 
penetrative  
 
Ø 4 ballistic trauma with 
embedded shrapnel-  right 
scapula, left ulna, left 
radius, left metapodial, and 
left rib  
Ø 21 vertebral fractures- 
diastatic, transverse, 
oblique, compression, 
linear and displacement  
Ø Ballistic trauma with 
embedded shrapnel of 
thoracic elements and 
distal forelimb long 
bones 
Ø Extensive vertebral 
fractures especially 
lower cervical, 
thoracic and lumbar  
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o Linear fractures of 
the lamina 
Ø 17 rib fractures in total, 3 
greenstick.  
Ø Diastatic fractures- Skull, 
left and right pelvis 
acetabula 
 
Ø Transverse, 
compression, linear 
and displacement 
fractures observed 
extensively in the 
lower thoracic and 
lumbar vertebrae 
Ø Bilateral acetabular 
diastatic fractures 
Ø Diastatic skull fracture 
Ø Trauma mostly 
observed in vertebral 
column, ribs and 
forelimb long bones- 
less extensively in 
skull and pelvis 
SB § Traumatic 
decapitation 
and 
amputation 
§ Displaced 
from blast site 
§ Overall 
extensive soft 
tissue damage 
Ø Extensive extreme 
fragmentation 
Ø Highly comminuted 
Ø Traumatic 
amputations 
Table 1.2. Post-blast observations and fractures. 
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Soft Tissue Examinations 
Gross examinations of organs were performed in order to examine the organs and 
determine whether the protective vests caused any extra damage than what is typical to 
find in a blast. Necropsies were performed on the 9 recovered pigs to be able to examine 
the areas affected by shrapnel as radiographic examination was not possible. The 
examinations performed were fairly unremarkable and due to the increasing 
decomposition of the specimens at the time of the examination, it became difficult to 
differentiate between normal decomposition and abnormalities caused by the blast. Some 
distention of the bowels and liver was observed, but the etiology is difficult to conclude 
with certainty due to decomposition and related bloating. Distention of the bowels and 
liver is typical of blast trauma and is likely to have been the cause (Jorolemon and 
Krywko 2017). There were lacerations from shrapnel observed which was to be expected, 
though no shrapnel was recovered during any of the gross examinations. Pig 2v did have 
a laceration present on a lobe of the liver and some contusion marks near the sternum, but 
due to decomposition, the contusions are not reliable markers of trauma. 
Statistical Analyses 
 To determine if any association between each scenario and trauma patterns exists, 
a Chi-square analysis was run. A Chi-square analysis of trauma in each scenario and each 
of the 3 levels was run. The Chi-square value was 29.8, with 4 degrees of freedom, and a 
p-value of 0.000. 
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 Additionally, a Chi-square analysis of trauma sustained by vested and non-vested 
pigs and at each of the 3 levels was run. The Chi-square value was 21.7, with 2 degrees 
of freedom, and a p-value of 0.000. 
 A Chi-square analysis of trauma in the suicide bomber scenario for both groups 
and each of the 3 levels was run. The Chi-square value was 27.6, with 2 degrees of 
freedom, and a p-value of 0.000. 
Then, a Chi-square analysis of trauma in both scenarios with all non-vested pigs 
grouped together and each of the 3 levels was run. The Chi-square value was 2.10, with 2 
degrees of freedom, and a p-value of 0.350. 
Lastly, to determine if any association or pattern between each of the three pigs 
per level and the trauma sustained, Chi-square analyses were run. A Chi-square analysis 
of the primary level pigs and any trauma sustained in all three scenarios. The Chi-square 
value was 21.0, with 2 degrees of freedom, and a p-value of 0.000. 
A Chi-square analysis of the secondary level pigs and any trauma sustained in all 
three scenarios. The Chi-square value was 11.7, with 2 degrees of freedom, and a p-value 
of 0.003. 
A Chi-square analysis of the tertiary level pigs and any trauma sustained in all 
three scenarios. The Chi-square value was 50.0, with 2 degrees of freedom, and a p-value 
of 0.000. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to assess the effects of 
explosive blasts at three different mechanism levels on porcine and the impact on the 
skeleton in a controlled experimental setting. This study was also the first to clothe the 
pigs prior to subjecting them to the blast and did not attempt to mimic bipedalism. 
Additionally, this study investigated the efficacy of a standard issue vest to protect the 
skeleton during a blast. This study has compiled skeletal, topographic, photographic and 
spatial data of semi-enclosed blasts in the styles of a standalone IED and a suicide 
bomber scenario. 
Blast Dispersion Patterns 
 The insight gained regarding the dispersion patterns is extremely important 
because it has the ability to completely change post-blast search and recovery methods. It 
can increase recovery rates and lead to a more complete understanding of a given blast. In 
the current study, the dispersion patterns of the blasts as depicted by the Total Station 
map were unlike what was expected from a directed blast. For example, it was observed 
that backward dispersion occurred rather than in front of the seat of the blast which was 
expected. The weather is unlikely to have been a factor as it was neither windy nor 
raining. This could be due to the propagation of the blast wave from the wall in front of 
the the of the explosive due to the nature of blasts in semi-enclosed environments.  
While the same pattern was observed in both scenarios, it was more apparent in 
the suicide bomber scenario which contained 7 pigs rather than the 3 in the IED scenario. 
The increase in population of the suicide bomber scenario further crowded and enclosed 
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the space. The search efforts of the search teams were initially largely focused on the area 
in front of the seat of the blast due to the expected dispersion. It is proposed that given 
the findings in this study, that search teams include a larger focus behind the seat of 
blasts in semi-enclosed and enclosed spaces, rather than continuing to focus on the areas 
in front of the explosive. It is important to consider the propagation of the blast wave 
against surfaces during recovery due to the effects on dispersion as seen in this study. 
Hypothesis 1 
It was hypothesized that blast force trauma would create substantially different 
patterns of skeletal trauma between the primary, secondary and tertiary blast force trauma 
levels. The hypothesis was found to be true and consistent with the literature, but none of 
the three tertiary level pigs (3, 3n, and 3v) were displaced and thrown against a surface; 
which is described in existing literature as one of the distinguishing destructive mediums 
in tertiary trauma (Jorolemon and Krywko 2017; Wightman and Gladish 2001; Wolf et al. 
2009). The only pigs that were displaced were each of the primary level pigs (1, 1n, and 
1v). While the tertiary pigs were not displaced and thrown against the wall, the propagation 
of the blast wave caused by the wall did increase the amount of damage sustained. The two 
tertiary pigs, in the IED scenario and vested suicide bomber, sustained more skeletal trauma 
than the secondary pigs. All three tertiary pigs sustained fractures in the vertebral columns, 
ribs and pelvic girdles. That propagation created more of a primary blast level pattern 
impact to those pigs and it can be seen in the high speed video. The blast wave creates a 
nearly simultaneous secondary concussive event. The trauma observed for each 
mechanism level pig was consistent. 
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Statistically, the Chi-square analysis of trauma patterns in each level versus each 
scenario yielded a p-value of 0, which is <0.05, meaning the null hypothesis is rejected and 
there is a highly significant association between trauma patterns at each level (primary, 
secondary and tertiary) and each scenario. The Chi-square analyses ran for each group of 
pigs per trauma level versus trauma sustained, yielded p-values that allows for the null 
hypotheses to be rejected. Both separate Chi-square analyses of primary and tertiary level 
pigs versus trauma sustained yielded a p-value of 0, which is  <0.05. This means the null 
hypothesis is rejected and due to the 0 p-value, there is a highly significant association 
between trauma sustained by both primary and tertiary pigs in each scenario. The Chi-
square analysis of secondary level pigs versus trauma sustained yielded a p-value of 0.003, 
which is  <0.05. This means the null hypothesis is rejected and there is a significant 
association between trauma sustained by secondary pigs in each scenario, though not as 
significant as primary and tertiary levels. 
However, the Chi-square analysis of trauma patterns of between both blasts versus 
each mechanism level yielded a p-value of 0.350, which is >0.05, meaning the null 
hypothesis cannot be rejected. This means there is no significant association between both 
blasts scenarios and the mechanism levels. The IED scenario did not result in as many 
fractures as the suicide bomber scenario which is likely the discrepancy in this Chi-square 
iteration. 
Hypothesis 2 
It was hypothesized that the standard issue protective vests would create a 
different pattern of trauma in the vested pigs than the trauma found in non-vested pigs, 
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due to the constriction of the thoracic cavity and lack of shock absorbance within the 
vest. These factors added pressure and rigidity which led to an increase in trauma 
sustained by vested pigs. There was a stark difference in trauma between the vested and 
non-vested pigs, this difference resulted in a p-value of 0.000. This was particularly true 
in the tertiary pigs, where the vested pig presented the most severe trauma overall while 
the non-vested pig presented a conservative amount of trauma, mostly to the ribs. The 
only pig that presented less trauma than the non-vested was pig 2n, and this might be due 
in part to the primary and tertiary pigs receiving the brunt of the trauma from the original 
blast and propagated blast wave. 
 Additionally, the vested pigs presented more severe vertebral trauma with some 
displacement and complete fractures which had not been found on the non-vested pigs. 
This is likely due to the vest acting as a stiff surface that does not allow for shock 
absorbance which inhibits the body’s natural ability to absorb shock. This finding is 
consistent with the findings in literature regarding the increasing percentage of spinal 
injuries among US military personnel due to the increasing use of explosives (Blair et al. 
2012; Clemens et al. 2016; Owens et al. 2008; Szuflita et al. 2016; Wolf et al. 2009). 
 Lastly, there was more trauma caused by shrapnel observed in the vested pigs 
than non-vested. This was especially true with the tertiary pig which actually presented 
embedded shrapnel within the skeletal elements (Figure 4.12). One of the pieces of 
shrapnel was found on the ventral aspect of a rib. According to case reports, it is not 
uncommon for people to have bullets travel through the opening in a vest and wrapping 
around leading to penetration of the individual’s back. Interestingly, in the current study, 
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the shrapnel projectiles found embedded in the elements were not sharp but blunt, one of 
which was a washer. 
Additionally, some of these blunt objects penetrated the vest that was designed to 
protect against bullets. This is likely due to the amount of stress applied to the fibers 
during the blast, which relax and stretch after making contact with a bullet but they 
typically become taut fairly quickly. However, the blast did not give the fabric a large 
window to recover, rather the fabric in a sense was weakened due to the constant stress 
applied during the explosion. Therefore, this lends itself to the hypothesis that the 
protective vests are actually not as effective in absorbing impact during an explosion due 
to the mechanisms of blast force trauma. 
Statistically, the Chi-square analysis of trauma patterns of vested and non-vested 
versus each mechanism level yielded a p-value of 0, which is <0.05, meaning the null 
hypothesis is rejected and there is a highly significant association between vested and 
non-vested trauma patterns at each level. Additionally, the Chi-square analysis of trauma 
patterns of vested and non-vested in only the suicide bomber scenario versus each 
mechanism level yielded a p-value of 0, which is <0.05, meaning the null hypothesis is 
rejected and there is a highly significant association between vested and non-vested 
trauma patterns at each level.  
Types of Elements Affected 
 An interesting finding in trauma was the high occurrence of trauma in the limbs. 
Pigs 1v, 3v, 1n, 2n all had fractures in the limbs with pigs 1n and 2n presenting spiral 
fractures (Figure 5.1). While trauma to the limbs is very typical in blast force trauma, 
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sometimes, the trauma observed is caused by the stress associated with standing during 
the explosion. These pigs were seated and the explosion did not create a different area of 
stress to the limbs. This could be due to torsion experienced, particularly in the primary 
pigs but it would be expected more so with the thoracic elements. Griogoriadis et al. 
(2018) discusses “deck-slap” foot and related lower limb injury caused by under-body 
blast force, which is common when driving over an IED. However, this type of injury 
occurs due to contact with the floor of the vehicle during the blast and does not speak to 
the injury sustained to limbs not in contact with the flooring. The limb injuries observed 
in this study could be due to the rise of the blast wave when the vacuum of the blast rises 
and the thinness of the fabric of the chairs.  
 Additionally, there seemed to be a higher proportion of affected elements, 
especially the long bones, on the side that was exposed to the range, meaning not facing 
inwards. For example, pig 2n experienced the most trauma on the right side which was 
exposed to the range while the left side faced in towards the center of the set up. This was 
not true for pig 1n, but severe amount of torsion as previously mentioned could be the 
cause. Pig 1n was found lying on the left side of the body post-blast. It is likely that the 
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concentration of the blast wave struck 1n on the left side which may explain the torsion 
and the elements affected. 
 
Figure 5.1. Complete spiral fracture of pig 2n, Scale in mm. 
Limitations 
 One of the main limitations in this research is the use of pigs as human proxy due 
to the vast differences between animals and humans histologically and structurally, such 
as the differences between bipedal and quadrupedal skeletons. This study was also 
limited in its sample size of 3 per level for a total of 9 pigs. The sample size also created 
variability between blasts because the suicide bomber blast contained 6 pigs versus three 
for the IED. This difference in population size per blast creates a disparity in the 
enclosure between blasts because there is 50% less crowding. Additionally, the inability 
to conduct radiographic analysis limits the amount of observable in situ trauma. CT scans 
would have allowed the author to compare the specimens pre and post-blast in order to 
examine the skeleton and determine if any of the injuries possibly occurred during 
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euthanasia. In fact, the pig farmer had advised the author that it is common for the pigs to 
sustain rib fractures during euthanasia.  
Future Research 
This study needs to be repeated with a higher explosive charge for an IED and/or a more 
enclosed or more crowded environment due to the variability between explosions. This 
study must also be repeated using hard plates, which are often used in the military in 
places with high incidence of blasts, in the protective vests to more closely examine the 
faults of protective gear in response to blasts. Further research should include the use of 
radiographic imaging, specifically CT scans to examine the possibility of inter-individual 
embedding as well as compare pre and post-blast trauma. CT scans have been used in 
recent studies and have been recommended as it allows the researcher to view trauma in 
situ. This may allow for a better understanding of penetrating blast fragments and skeletal 
fragmentation within the body, which may cause different trauma of both soft tissue and 
skeletal that is currently unknown. Lastly, this study should be repeated with 
experimental specimens shortly after euthanasia to limit the amount of decomposition. 
Decomposition can make it difficult to discern whether a certain observation is a result of 
blast force or simply decomposition.  
Conclusions 
Blast force trauma does in fact cause a unique trauma pattern that is very different 
between mechanism level and between vested and non-vested specimens, due to the 
explosive properties of a blast. Blasts should not be thought of as a singular event but 
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rather multiple events occurring very quickly, almost simultaneously. There are 
distinctive patterns among primary, secondary and tertiary blast force trauma, although 
more research needs to be conducted to definitively establish these trauma patterns. 
Given that this is the only experimental study that has addressed tertiary blast trauma, 
there needs to be an emphasis in continuing research.  
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